
furniture for hospitality

imagination series

COSMO

Proudly Made in the USA



Veneer 
Clear Coat on Walnut, Columbian Walnut on Maple, Chromozone Powder Coat 
All product was custom designed and manufactured within the United States.  

imagination series           cosmo

The night sky of cosmopolitan Chicago bordering the Great Lakes. 
The raised panel representing the water, has a translucent appearance allowing wave after 

wave of grain and texture.  Vertical metal insets mimic the Chicago Skyway surrounded by 
a grid of routed cross-streets with a clear finish on beautiful natural walnut. 



Laminate 
Loft Oak, Asian Sand, Swan Cotton Stone 
All product was custom designed and manufactured within the United States.  

imagination series           cosmo

A simplified and charming variation, focusing on the essentials. 
This elevated view is a translation from the original design inspiration 

of the cosmopolitan Chicago skyline.  Explore countless combinations with 
mixed materials including laminate, veneer and upholstery.



Tables
Available in varied shapes and sizes for most any application.  Shown in veneer with Chromozone and Brushed Bronze powder coat. 
All product was custom designed and manufactured within the United States.  

To further personalize furniture, create matching dressers, desks, consoles, tables, or combinations using the modular components of Imagination!

imagination series           cosmo



As varied as your imagination...

Materials
Choose from our standard collection of veneer 
finishes and laminate offering.  KLEM also 
offers additional wood species, finishes, and 
laminates upon request.  

Hardware
Choose between a variety of hardware options 
available in brushed nickel and brushed bronze. 
Additional hardware options are available 
upon request.  

Use modular elements found within this brochure 
to create the configurations you need.

Mix and match, anything is possible when you use 
your imagination!



3 drawer chest 
with fridge console

For additional componentry and specifications, contact KLEM customer service.  
All product was custom designed and manufactured within the United States.  

As varied as your imagination...

imagination series         elements & examples

typical configuration 01                                                                  typical configuration 02                                                                  typical configuration 03

typical configuration 04                                                                  typical configuration 05                                                                  typical configuration 06

typical configuration 07                                                                  typical configuration 08                                                                  typical configuration 09

typical configuration 10  typical configuration 11  typical configuration 12

3 drawer chest 
with cabinets

3 drawer chest
with micro/fridge consoles

peninsula desk 
with U support

peninsula desk 
with pedestal support

desk  desk

2 & 3 drawer storage  undersurface cubby
(support required) 

fridge cabinet (l) 
microwave/coffee cabinet (r)

luggage bench 
(with wall guard)

single leg desk 
with pedestal support

single leg worksurface 
with contrasting top

single leg worksurface 
with metal leg

single leg worksurface 
with T leg

flush baserecessed basecontrasting top monochromatic top 

wall mounted panel with shelves  wall mounted shelves (l)
wall mounted shelves with side access (r)

tv panel  wall cubby with dividers

Built-Up Components
Use these items as standalone or in combination with modular componentry.  Consoles and cabinets available with or without doors.

Modular Components
Use these items to create any desired combination.  Consoles and cabinets available with or without doors.

Tops & Bases
Select desired top and base options for use with built-up and modular componentry. 
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This four part series shares a variety of ancillary 
items to coordinate with each headboard personality. 
Designed as stand-alone items, these can be built to 
fit most any design concept and feature the light, airy, 
and open feeling of European influence.  Let your 
creativity lead you without limitations, selecting 
the materials and style that coordinate with your 
design project.  It’s all up to you.  

Evoke your imagination...

imagination series

Part of the Jasper Group family of brands, Klem is furniture for hospitality.  

The Klem brand manufactures exclusive, customized brand designs as 
well as product collections.  By specializing in overnight stay facilities, 
we have learned how to provide comfort, customization and convenience 
for our customers.

COSMO                    MODERN                  ORGANIC                 CHIC


